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Next Meeting – September 13th, 2018, Clear Lake Park Building– 7:00 PM
We also need to start thinking about the 2019
elections. Per the by-laws we need to
nominate the 2019 board members in
October for the November elections. We will
discuss this further at the September
meeting.

IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

Well, what a month. I sitting back writing this
article watching the sunset after several long
days of rain. It seems like the rain has cooled
things off a little and when the runway dries
we should have some good flying weather.
With all that said lets get down to some
business. First up, I have talked to JSC
faculuties and met them at the field on
Tusday, August 28. They are going to get an
estimate from PaveCon and they will discuss
the issue with us. From all indications it looks
like the club will have to bare the cost. More
on this when I get the results.

One last item, don’t forget about the boat
meet on Sept 15th and 30th anniversary of
bomber field on Sept. 20-22.
Now to end on the lighter sideI. I took the
picture on the right several weeks ago. Russ
Shank’s son Dalton is all grown up. I haven’t
seen Dalton in some time and was amazed at
the difference. On the left is a pic in 2016.
Wow Russ, time flies.

Second, we had a small fire at the field that
was caused by a ducted fan crash. Later in
the newsletter Russ Shanks has an article
discussing the reliability of LiPo’s.
I have also talked with Neil Woodbury about
the incident and everything worked as
planned. So we do need to be aware of
where the fire extinguishers are and be ready
to get them as sonn as possible. But, I do
have one complaint, ever since the small
grass fire it has rained every day. Enough is
enough.

Until next month,
Godspeed and safe landings,
Mike L.
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JULY MEETING
by Mike Laible

The August meeting had a few show and tells
and some nice discussion. Below is a pic of
Sevario showing some aircraft books donated
by Ron Madsen. Everybody enjoyed looking
at the books. Severio offered to lend the
books to anyone that wanted to view them.

MAY MINUTES
Guest
None.
Old Business:

In addition to this Mike Hudson showed some
Tim Life books

New Business:

Membership:
65 Members.
Safety:
Nothing to report
Treasures report:
$6549.50 in the bank
Announcement/General Discussion:

Above is Charlie Teixeira FMS Tigercat. The
plane is nicely detailed and Charlie said it
flies great. One item he did note is it seems
the foam is a little soft for such a large plane.

1.

Repaving or sealing runway

2.

Discussion of AMA web site

3.

Guard shack did not have list

4.

Think about fall fun fly

5.

Kings bury and dawn patrol events

6.

Dawn Patrol 9/8/2018
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7.
NASA Web site to get list use last
name and AMA number
Show and Tell/Model of the Month:
Charlie Teixeira won Model of the Month with
his F7F Tigercat.

MAY MODEL OF THE MONTH
by Mike Laible

guys video. I’m also going to get a few Ammo
Boxes and take the seals off of them as
shown in one of the YouTube videos below
for transporting my LiPos.
I also was surprised to find out how
dangerous a “puffed” lipo can be. It is, at the
very least, a much more ineffective and
inefficient battery after it puffs. The puffing is
the gas that is built up from oxidation inside
the cell from one of several conditions
including overcharging, overusing by pushing
it too hard or too long, poor storage, or any
combination of factors.
Recently, it was reported that a flyer crashed
at our flying site who was flying a new lipo
that caught on fire. Luckily, it was quickly
contained but it caused safety concerns at
the Center and that always concerns all of us.
That was a new battery and was an accident.
However, puffed batteries do have a higher
chance of failing which may lead to a crash
and maybe a burn. So, I have listed
information below on the history of lipos, safe
charging practices, safe storage practices,
and how to put out a lipo fire quickly…spoiler
alert…play sand is the best material to use
directly on a lipo battery fire. Fire
extinguishers are best for putting out the
surrounding area of a battery fire.

Charlie Teixeira and his F7F tiger cat.

Li-Po Battery Research
by Russ Shanks

Hello RC flying friends:
Mike Laible asked me to do some research
on LiPo battery safety information. This is by
no means exhaustive research, but it is a
good springboard to learn about LiPo
checking, charging, storage, and what to do
in case of a lipo “explosion” or fire.
Now I thought that I was taking appropriate
precautions at my house by “storing” my lipos
in Pyrex baking dishes in my
garage…WRONG! I didn’t allow for the
tremendous hot escaping gases and possibly
flames that could ignite what is stored beside
them and above them. After looking at these
articles and especially some of the YouTube
videos, I’m going home tonight to build a
“Battery Bunker” as explained in the Flite Test

I very much enjoy the privilege of flying at
Johnson Space Center and would not like for
a preventable accident to endanger our great
flying site. I hope that you find something
interesting and informative in the information
below.
1.
An article about puffed lipos from
LearningRC.com:
Are Swollen Lipo Batteries Dangerous?
Yes. Next question.
Seriously, there are so many examples (click
to see actual posts of lipo fires) of puffed
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batteries that start on fire that this shouldn’t
even be a question.
That doesn’t mean that every battery that is
puffed is going to explode as soon as you use
it but it does mean that a high enough
percentage of them are going to be
dangerous that it isn’t worth the risk.
http://learningrc.com/puffed-lipos/
2.
Comprehensive Li-Po Article from
LearningRC.com:
http://learningrc.com/lipo-battery/
3.

The original Royal kit was known (despised?)
for the many blocks of balsa that had to be
cut, carved, and sanded. Since none of the
blocks of balsa came with the short kit I had
the option (challenge) to build where possible
without creating all the sawdust. An example
is the front end of the fuselage where I used a
cylindrical block of foam I found at Hobby
Lobby of the exact diameter that I needed. I
then used a hot wire cutter to get the external
shape I needed, fiber glassed the outside and
then removed the interior foam with Acetone.
(Nasty stuff to be avoided!).

Wiki article on Li-Pos:

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lithium_polymer
_battery
4.
An informative and scary video about
various lipo storage techniques:
https://youtu.be/CnNId0mDnBo
5.
A YouTube about building a fire
resistant tool box:
https://youtu.be/I8vyRO7HYHY
6.
A great video from the Flite Test guys
about lipo checking, charging and building a
LiPo Bunker for charging:
https://youtu.be/gobFcNzGG9I

PT-17 STEARMAN BUILD-PART II
by Charlie Teixeira

The Stearman build is coming along albeit
slowly. The Kit is a short kit of the original
Royal Kit. The instructions are meager with
poor quality pictures barely able to make any
details. The full-size plans are very good
although some parts were mis-numbered and
had to verify several parts by comparing to
the plans. Wasted some time on this
nonsense.

The next step was to simulate the sevencylinder Continental radial R-670 engine. The
closest cylinder kits I could find were the
Williams Bros J-5 cylinders, so they would
have to do. Again, trying to minimize creating
more balsa dust searched until I found a
close match for the engine crankcase. Turned
out that the top of a plastic Gatorade bottle
was a close match. Gave it a lightweight coat
of glass cloth, resin and some paint and it
looks pretty good (from a distance).
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WHATS UP AROUND THE CLUB
by Mike Laible

Last month I attended the Fly-in at
Shreveport. This fly-in is put on by the
SHARCS (Shreveport Area Radio Control
Society), CD Terry Monroe. It was a nice
time but boy was it Hottttttt
Enjoy some of th ppictures.

At this point some 4 months from starting the
build, the fuselage is basically finished along
with the top wing.

Alber Thibadeaux’s Air Force

Knowing the wing span was 68” I was
concerned about the plane fitting in the back
of my truck fully assembled. I think it will fit if I
load it diagonally, but it will be close. If I have
to I can remove the wing(s) and install them
at the field (☹). This airplane is turning out to
be much bigger than I expected.
More to come.

A pic of the field and the flag. The wind was
direct cross wind all weekend, around 5-8
mph. It seems like the last few fly-ins have
been cross wind. JSC runway prctice of
cross wind has paid off.
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My F-86 found his Daddy!! This is one big
jet. Weighs in at 65 lbs and is huge. I started
walkin away for it but he stopped me. I just
made a mistake and grabbed the wrong one.

The JSCRCC Air Force. SPAD, B24, Corsair.

One neat thing about this field is the pattern
fly’s over a lake, what a shot, Corsairs.

Albert greasing in his P-40.
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Now for the money shots. Above, a B24
show pass with water in background. Below
is the bomb drop on that flight.

Never saw a Mid-Ground. It seems super
Dave got distracted by another hitting his foot
and his plane on the runway hit Randy’s. We
enjoyed the constant ribbing after this one.

And the reward for my efforts. Earlier this
year I worked hard to fix several anomolies,
but at Shreveport they paid off, she flew great
and captured a trophy.

Gary Mills starting up his Steerman. This is a
highly modified ARF.
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The line up off planes. It was a great event
and the food was outstanding.
Now to close out this article. It is Saturday,
Sept. 8. I just got back from the field seeing a
bunch of old faces. It has been raining a lot
and I gu ess everybody had cabin fever, the
field was full.
I flew my trusty Skybolt which my Dad built
about 10 years ago. I also took the new P47, “Elsie”. I planned to only taxi test.
However, Russ was chanting – fly it, fly it.
Well the wind changed to being straight down
the runway, it was cool, so, what the heck.

However I must say I was heading out and
something told me “Check ailerons”, man
they were reversed. So eveything seemed
ready to go. She flew great.
So the story of this plane started 5 or so
years ago when Don White invited Tom
Jones to talk at our club. He wrote a book on
the WWII Hellhawks. It was a great book.

When I got home Elsie looked a little tired.

That’s all we have this month. See ya at the
meeting.
God speed and safe landings,
Mike Laible

I loved how my first P-47 flew and wanted
another. The first one was “Stinky”. So I
need a new subject. Capt. David Harmon,
FG commander, flew “Elsie”, which was his
wife. This also happens to be my dogs
name.
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Upcoming Events
9/13-16
9/19-22
10/5-6
10/12-13
10/26-27

Erwinville, LA Scalemasters
Monaville, Bomber Field B-17
Sulpher, LA Warbirds over LA
Katy, Warbird Fly-in
Dayton, Southeast Texas Warbird

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
713-253-9887 (Cell)
Treasurer:
Brian Campopiano 832-524-9590 (H)
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

FOR SALE

Committees
Membership:
Charlie Teixeira
Safety Officer:
Joe Schmidt

WANTED
281-642-4557(Cell)
281-300-1211(Cell)

Supported Special Interest Groups:
SAM Chapter 82, Membership, Don White,
white1962@sbcglobal.net, 281 883-9159.

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Tom Altmeyer:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Dave Bacque:
Fitz Walker
Larry Ammons
Gary Wilkerson

713 591 2859
713-542-0987
832-385-4779
832-216-2566
817-797-9192
832-385-3374

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)
Russell Bear:
281-757-3251

The R/C Flyer
Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
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